
eMail: Charles Severance 1 20 June 2006 

Date: Tue, 20 Jun 2006 16:07:03 -0400 
From: Charles Severance <csev@umich.edu> 
Subject: Status Report from Alt-I-Lab 
To: announcements@collab.sakaiproject.org 
 
Well, after all my hand-wringing, the Alt-I-Lab demo went very well.    
Thanks to some very timely help from Zachsan (Ninja Fellow) Thomas of   
Texas State - we have a nice working version of  IMS Common Cartridge   
(current draft) import. 
 
Sakai was able to successfuly import a number of cartridges, from   
Pearson and McGraw-Hill. 
 
Sakai imported everything into resources - with one manual step, the   
assessments were imported successfully into Samigo.  Anthony also   
demoed the IMS Tool Interoperability at the same table. 
 
Blackboard, WebCT, and Angel also had impressive demos as well.     
Angel's import is probably the most mature implementation - you do an   
import and your course is nicely populated with SCORM, Tool   
Interoperability, Web Content, Discussion topics, content unlocking,   
and Assessments. 
 
Pearson, Angel, Blackboard/WebCT, and Sakai sat next to one another   
in a line.  Pearson made cartridges live and passed them to the LMS   
systems who imported them. 
 
I took some video and hoe to produce a short documentary (as usual).    
I attach some Sakai screenshots showing Common Cartridge in action. 
 
If you want to see the code in action, take a look at 
 
https://source.sakaiproject.org/contrib/migration/branches/ims-common-  
cartridge/ 
 
This code works with 2.1.2.   Zach will tag this and then we will   
update the code to trunk and try to put it in trunk in a nicer/  
cleaner way over the next few months as the specification evolves. 
 
If you want to play with this and want to help, I can get you a   
sample cartridge to play with.  Check out 2-1-x (maintenance branch   
for 2.1), check out Zach's code and follow instructions.  Then I can   
get you a sample ZIP. 
 
/Chuck 
 
[see attachment: "cartridge-resources.jpg", size: 222025 bytes] 
 
[see attachment: "cartridge-import.jpg", size: 173326 bytes] 
 
[see attachment: "cartridge-samigo.jpg", size: 192405 bytes] 
 
 
Attachments: 
 
cartridge-resources.jpg 
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http://collab.sakaiproject.org/access/content/attachment/70a2feaf-063d-
428c-8046-aa082017da37/cartridge-resources.jpg 
 
cartridge-import.jpg 
http://collab.sakaiproject.org/access/content/attachment/7a2afcf9-43dc-
4492-00fa-34d3a0d3ce77/cartridge-import.jpg 
 
cartridge-samigo.jpg 
http://collab.sakaiproject.org/access/content/attachment/f140c171-93f5-
4a27-002e-ba044ccd74bd/cartridge-samigo.jpg 
 
---------------------- 
This automatic notification message was sent by Sakai Collab 
(http://collab.sakaiproject.org/portal) from the Announcements site. 
You can modify how you receive notifications at My Workspace > 
Preferences. 

 
 
Return-path: <postmaster@collab.sakaiproject.org> 
Received: from uis-gumail-10-stage2.georgetown.edu 
 (ext-postoffice-3.georgetown.edu [141.161.88.219]) 
 by GUMail.georgetown.edu (iPlanet Messaging Server 5.2 HotFix 1.21 
(built Sep 
 8 2003)) with ESMTPS id <0J1600JTDDKXVT@GUMail.georgetown.edu> for 
 jxf@imap.georgetown.edu; Tue, 20 Jun 2006 16:14:58 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from uis-gumail-10.georgetown.edu 
 (ext-postoffice-3.georgetown.edu [141.161.88.219]) 
 by uis-gumail-10-stage2.georgetown.edu (8.13.6/8.12.10) 
 with ESMTP id k5KKEsBl018368 for <jxf@imap.georgetown.edu>; Tue, 
 20 Jun 2006 16:14:54 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from bonecollector.mr.itd.umich.edu 
 (bonecollector.mr.itd.umich.edu [141.211.93.140]) 
 by uis-gumail-10.georgetown.edu (8.13.6/8.12.10) with ESMTP id 
k5KKEjYD018220 
 for <jxf@Georgetown.edu>; Tue, 20 Jun 2006 16:14:45 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: FROM mahimahi.ds.itd.umich.edu 
 (mahimahi.ds.itd.umich.edu [141.211.253.162]) 
 BY bonecollector.mr.itd.umich.edu ID 44985734.E9758.14549 ; Tue, 
 20 Jun 2006 16:14:44 -0400 
Received: from mahimahi.ds.itd.umich.edu ([127.0.0.1]) 
 by mahimahi.ds.itd.umich.edu (JAMES SMTP Server 2.1.3) 
 with SMTP ID 66 for <announcements@collab.sakaiproject.org>; Tue, 
 20 Jun 2006 16:13:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from hackers.mr.itd.umich.edu 
 (ns-map.ds.itd.umich.edu [141.211.253.192]) by 
mahimahi.ds.itd.umich.edu 
 (Postfix) with ESMTP id C8C9814023 for 
 <announcements@collab.sakaiproject.org>; Tue, 20 Jun 2006 16:13:22 -
0400 (EDT) 
Received: FROM [149.166.156.227] (Unknown [149.166.156.227]) 
 BY hackers.mr.itd.umich.edu ID 4498556C.1C256.16103 ; Tue, 
 20 Jun 2006 16:07:08 -0400 

 
 
Message-id: <A243B9CC-4931-4AC1-9433-0997B1C94550@umich.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
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X-Mailer: Apple Mail (2.750) 
Content-type: text/plain; format=flowed; delsp=yes; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Content-Type-Outer-Envelope: multipart/mixed; boundary=Apple-Mail-6-
728131630 
X-Content-Type-Message-Body: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII;
 delsp=yes; 
 format=flowed 
X-GU-FilterVersion: 1.29 
X-Scanned-By: MIMEDefang 2.39 
Original-recipient: rfc822;jxf@imap.georgetown.edu 
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